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INTRODUCTION

Much of cognitive developmental psychology has been concerned with children's
and adolescents' understanding of physical phenomena (i.e. space, mass, time).
Comparatively few studies have been done on their understanding of economic
phenomena (i.e. profit, interest, inflation etc). There are a number of good
reasons why the topic of economic socialization and education is an important if
neglected topic. Indeed charting children's understanding of economic issues
might provide more realistic information about their thought processes than
investigating their understanding of physical rules that have little relevance to
most children. First it may be that adult habits of spending, saving, investing etc.
are established in childhood or adolescence. Secondly, from a teaching perspective, one may ask: Is it reasonable to teach economic concepts to children and
adolescents? The answer appears to be yes on the grounds that their knowledge is
not extensive (Ingels & O'Brien, 1985; Leiser, 1983); their buying power is considerable (Davis & Taylor, 1979; Furnham & Thomas, 1984b) and there is
accumulating evidence that training at a young age is both possible and effective.
The critical questions remain about children's knowledge of economics. Are
there age, experience, gender, class differences; what concepts are acquired early
and which later on; are there definable progressive stages of economic concept
development; have children in capitalist societies been socialized into particular
economic concepts?
This paper will first review the literature on the development of economic
concepts, considering whether there are clear specifiable stages in the development of major economic concepts. Secondly the review will consider what processes and conditions appear in studies of specific concepts. Studies on young
people's ideas about money, exchange, and economic distribution and ownership
will be considered, though there is comparatively limited research in the area.
This review will attempt to bring together the diverse but limited literature on
children's and adolescents' knowledge of and attitudes towards economic phenomena. Nearly all of this research has been concerned with children's understanding of concepts and very little with their actual behaviour.
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DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES IN THE ACQUISITION OF
ECONOMIC CONCEPTS

Nearly all the early work in this field was clearly in the early Piagetian tradition
and attempted to describe the various developmental stages through which children pass in their acquisition of economic knowledge. Nearly all of the studies on
children's understanding of economic concepts have looked at more than one
concept at a time, yet still tried to specify a general stage-wise process-it may
well be that various concepts develop at different stages.
Sutton (1962) has maintained that theory and research on the attainment of
economic concepts should attempt to answer five questions. How do children
achieve information necessary for isolating and learning a concept? How do
children retain the information from encounters so that it may be useful later?
How is the retained information transformed so that it may be rendered useful for
testing a hypothesis still unformed at the moment of first encountering new
information? What are the general features in the growth of economic concepts?
To what extent are the concepts of children a cultural product of the environment?
In one of the earliest studies in the field concentrating only on money-related
concepts, Strauss (1952) asked five boys and five girls, at each age between 4Y2 and
11Y2 years, 71 detailed predetermined questions. From his study he drew up nine
different stages or transformations through which children pass as they become
acquainted with money. He argued that neither insightful learning, conditioning, nor simple rewards can fully account for this cognitive development, though
it is not clear from his studies which maturational, experiential or environmental
factors provoke a child to move from one stage to the next. Later Danziger (1958)
suggested that the development of general social and economic concepts may
follow different paths or stages which may not fall into line with the theoretical
model elaborated in connection with physical concepts. Using interviews with
children of 5 to 8 years old, he asked them about the meaning of rich and poor, the
uses of money, and the position of the boss at work. He codified the various replies
into four developmental stages. An initial precategorical stage occurs when the
child lacks economic categories of thought altogether. At a second categorical
stage, the child's concepts appear to represent a reality in terms of isolated acts
which are explained by a moral or voluntaristic imperative. At the third stage, a
child becomes able to conceptualize relationships by virtue of the fact that a reciprocity is established between previously isolated acts. Yet these relationships are
isolated and not linked systematically. Finally, at the fourth stage, these various
isolated relationships become linked together to form a system of relations and a
broader understanding of the workings of the economic system as a whole.
Danziger believed, like Strauss, that the development in the stages of economic
understanding is not simply a consequence of internal maturation, but depends
on experience with money and economic exchange, a phenomenon clearly
demonstrated by Jahoda (1983). This may account for class, regional and national
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differences in the development of economic understanding and money-related
habits (Cummings & Taebel, 1978; Stacey, 1982). However what is less clear is to
what extent formal teaching in economics may accelerate economic understanding (Marshall & Magruder, 1960.
More recently studies into the development of economic concepts have
become more conceptually and methodologically sophisticated, asking more
penetrating questions or setting up simple role-play experiments which allow
children to demonstate their economic knowledge. Burris (1983) interviewed
thirty 4 to 5, 7 to 8 and 10 to 12-year-old American children who were chosen to
be representative of the distinct and widely accepted Piagetian developmental
stages (pre-operational, concrete operations and formal operations). The children were interviewed with regard to six basic economic concepts: the commodity
(products exchanged in the market place), value (that which governs the production and circulation of a commodity), exchange (economic transaction in the
market economy), property (the nature and ownership of property), work (social
relations at work) and income (payment from work). Within each area the author
found qualitatively different types of responses and significant levels of association between types of response and age levels ofthe children. For instance, when
asked why some people get more money than others for the work that they do, the
youngest group argued that it was the quantity (they worked harder or longer);
the next group said it was the quality of people's work which may be more important, functional or helpful to others; while the oldest group argued that people get
paid more because their work requires more skill, training or education. The
results suggest that the younger children tended to represent social phenomena
in terms of natural or physical categories (value is identified with physical size;
income with the physical quantity of labour). Furthermore the younger children
exhibit extreme realism in that they do not understand the conventionality or
normativeness associated with social phenomena or institutions-they are
accorded the same ontological status as physical laws or objects. Thus it appears
that Piagetian cognitive developmental theory may be applicable to understanding the growth of economic ideas and relationships.
In a similar study using 89 Israeli children aged 7 to 17, Leiser (1983) asked
children (by interview and questionnaire) questions about prices, salaries, strikes,
savings and investments, factories and banks, and the mint. He found that
younger children (8 to 9 years) interpret economic transactions from the perspective of free, independent, individual participants having no awareness of the
system of economic forces. Older children integrate their economic knowledge,
become aware of various conflicts and try to resolve them. For instance, some
children believe simultaneously that 'government sets all the prices' and yet
'shopkeepers are free to change them'. Similarly, once children realize the concept of profit on a fair transaction, they are able to resolve the apparent contradiction between 'buying as an exchange of money for something of equivalent
value' and 'selling goods as a way of earning a living'. When asked how a shopkeeper would feel about a drop in the prices of his goods, all the children realized
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that there would be a diminished profit yet only 2S per cent of the youngest but 7S
per cent of the oldest realized that this would probably be accompanied by an
increase in sales. When asked what would happen if the economy was suddenly
injected with a massive distribution of money, 21 per cent ofthe youngest (8 to 9),
31 per cent of the intermediate group (11 to 12) yet 89 per cent of the oldest group
(14 to 1S) successfully predicted negative economic consequences (rising prices,
shortage of goods, people's unwillingness to work). The more abstract and complex the phenomenon (e.g. inflation, market forces) and, more particularly, the
more difficult it is to personify, the less children (even up to the age of 1S)
understand them. Children, it seems, can understand the motives of individual
actors, but not the cumulative or aggregated effect of people's economic actions.
It is only when children have some conception or model of the structure and
function of society at large that they can begin to comprehend macroeconomic
changes. What is uncertain, however, is which adults have a reasonably comprehensive and thorough understanding of economics (Furnham & Lewis, 1986).
That is, to what extent do adults understand more than 14- to 1S-year-olds about
the workings of the economy?
The work on developmental stages thus shows patterns, if not a well-developed
explicit theory. Whereas some authors appear to favour a cognitive maturational
approach, others emphasize the role of economic experiences in the growth of
economic concepts. Clearly both are important. The major problems with the
research in this area are fourfold. First studies have usually interviewed a limited
number of unrepresentative children or adolescents from a restricted age range.
If, as Stacey (1982) suggests, economic concepts develop later than many other
social concepts, the age range of subjects needs to be extended. Secondly studies
have concentrated on a restricted range of economic concepts-some have only
considered money while more recent studies have investigated a whole range of
concepts such as inflation, banking etc. The precise relationship of these concepts needs to be specified by considering, for instance, which are more central or
important than others. Thirdly nearly all the relevant research consists of selfreport studies using interviews. Most Piagetian work is task based (role play,
games etc.) and it may well be that experimental studies on economic concepts
would yield clearer more interesting results. Finally most of these studies have
been conducted in western, industrialized, capitalist countries and, if economic
education and experiences are relevant to the development of economic concepts, studies need to be done in third world or socialist countries.
THE ACQUISITION OF SPECIFIC ECONOMIC CONCEPTS

A number of studies have made attempts to trace the development of certain
specific economic concepts. These include buying, selling, banking, profit,
ownership, poverty, money, entrepreneurship etc. Essentially they fit into three
categories: studies on the understanding of money (its origins, functions etc.);
research into concepts associated with exchange (buying and selling, profit, bank-
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ing etc.) and finally work on children's ideas of the causes of and morality associated with the distribution of economic resources.
Children's Ideas of Money
To a large extent, the beginning of economic understanding occurs with a child's
use of money (Pollis & Gray, 1973; Witryol & Wentworth, 1983). One experiment
on the perception of money published in 1947 has led to considerable research
from various countries (Hitchcock, Munroe & Munroe, 1976). Bruner and Goodman (1947) argued that values and needs playa very important part in psychophysical perception. Hence the greater the social value of an object, the more it
will be susceptible to organization by behavioural determinants (i.e. perceptually
accentuated) and the greater the individual need for a socially valued object, the
more marked will be the operation of behavioural determinants. Rich and poor
l O-year-olds were asked to estimate which of an ascending and descending range
of circles of light corresponded to a range of coins. Another control group compared the circle of light with cardboard discs of identical size to the coins. They
found, as predicted, that coins (socially valued objects) were judged larger in size
than grey discs and that the greater the value ofthe coin, the greater the deviation
of apparent size from actual size. Secondly they found that poor children overestimated the size of coins considerably more than did the rich children. This was
true with coins present as well as those rated from memory of their sizes.
Replicative studies have been done in different countries (McCurdy, 1956;
Dawson, 1975) with different coins (Smith, Fuller & Forrest, 1975) and with
poker chips as well as coins (Lambert, Solomon & Watson, 1949). Although there
have been some differences in the findings, the effects have been generalizable.
Tajfel (1977) noted that about 20 experiments have been done on the 'owner
estimation effect' and only two have yielded unambiguously negative results.
Nearly all the researchers have found that stimuli salient to the subject in terms of
his or her needs and values had effects on subjects' perceptual judgments of
magnitude as well as size, weight, number and brightness.
However these psychophysical studies do not tell much about the child's
understanding ofthe origins and functions of money. In an early study with openended questions, Sutton (1962) asked 85 children randomly chosen from the first
to sixth grades (approximately 6 to 12 years old) 12 questions such as 'How do
people get money?', 'What is a bank?', 'Why do people save?' etc. The 1020
answers were categorized into six responses: no replies (1 per cent);precategorical
stage where objects are named but with little understanding of economic meaning
(63 per cent); a category of moral value judgments-good/bad, right/wrongirrespective of economic function (18 per cent); two isolated acts/factors that are
economically significant are juxtaposed (e.g, people save just to be saving) (12 per
cent); two acts involving a reciprocity which cannot be explained by other economic relationships (if you put your money in a bank, you get more back) (5 per
cent); and the subjective explanation gives rise to the objective-the single act
derives its significance from its position in a system of relationships that is no
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longer conceived in an isolated way (1 per cent). Sutton found that age, intelligence and socioeconomic background variables did not significantly discriminate
between the child's stage of understanding, yet he argued that external stimuli
and experiences were important in understanding the development of economic
concepts. Precisely what experiences facilitate or hinder a child's economic
growth were, however, beyond the scope of this and indeed many other studies.
In a large and longitudinal study conducted in Italy, Berti and Bombi (1981)
attempted to ascertain 3 to 8-year-olds' conceptions of money and its value.
Children were shown a variety of coins and notes which they were asked to
identify. They were asked what (from a chocolate bar to a motor car) they could
buy with this money and they took part in a shopkeeper game-sequence to determine how much the children would pay for a purchase (as a customer) and give
change (as a shopkeeper). From the work of Strauss (1952) and others, they
hypothesized various stages: (i) no awareness of payment (children do not pay in
shopping games or recognize money); (ii) obligatory payment (children recognize
that the customer must pay but do not discriminate between various kinds of
money); (iii) not all types of money can buy everything (children realize that not
all money is equivalent since they deny that the proffered money cannot purchase
a particular object); (iv) sometimes money is insufficient (children recognize that
some things cost more and others less and that certain types of money are not
sufficient); and finally (v) the correct use of change (children realize the excessive
value of some money with respect to price, and give change). As predicted, they
found a clear developmental sequence in which 'the progression through the first
four stages is developed around pre-operational thinking and precisely during
that chronological period in which such thinking is dominant. In contrast, the
fifth and sixth stages imply the use of logical and arithmetic operations' (Berti &
Bombi, 1981, p. 1182).
In an earlier study, Berti and Bombi (1979) concluded that the idea of payment
for work emerges from a hinterland of spontaneous (and erroneous) beliefs developed by children to explain the origin of money. In effect, the concept is only
acquired in a verbal way: if a child occasionally notices that his parents (and other
adults) take part in extra-domestic activities, this is not defined as work and the
child cannot have any direct knowledge of payment. Only when the understanding of work is substantially developed does it support the spontaneous beliefs
about the origin of money. It was also established that the link between money
and work is initially understood asymmetrically. Children affirm that parents
work for earnings but do not understand that there is a need for money which can
be obtained through working. This indicated the existence of systems of ideas that
are relatively independent, although they possess certain facts in common.
More recently Furnham and Weissman (1986) compared 4 to 5 and 9 to 10year-old British children on their ability to recognize the value of British coins.
Whereas the older group were nearly always 100 per cent correct, rarely more
than 50 per cent of the younger group made the correct guess. British coins are
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particularly problematic in that value is not simply or logically related to covarying criteria such as shape, colour, circumference etc. Nevertheless the results
show that by the age of 5 years children are not necessarily familiar with the value
of their own currency, let alone understand the origin or function of money.
To a large extent the child's first contact with the economic world is through
money-receiving pocket money, watching their parents shopping, giving
money in church or the street. Studies in this area have shown that, at an early
age, money is imbued with value but that the role of money in the economic
system is imperfectly understood. Children have to understand the role and
nature of money before they can understand more abstract economic concepts
like profit, loss etc. They need to know such things as the role of money in obligatory payments, the fact that different coins and notes are of different values,
that change can be and needs to be given where necessary etc. Once these concepts are mastered, the development of abstract concepts can occur.
Children's Ideas about Exchange
A central concept in any economic system is that of exchange: the exchange of
money or goods and vice versa (buying and selling); the temporary loaning of
money (banking); motives for exchange (profit); ownership etc.
Central to any economic activity are buying and selling, yet for the young child
these transactions are by no means easy to grasp. Furth (1980) has noted how
difficult it is for the child to understand the transaction of goods, particularly
those of 5 or 6 who have not even mastered the number system. The child has to
master a number of observed and non-observed transactions. For instance, he/she
must understand the origin of money, the function of change, the ownership of
goods. Children must also integrate the payment of wages, shop expenses and the
shop-owner's money into the system in order to understand the pricing of
goods.
For Furth (1980) there appear to be four major stages concerned with the
understanding of buying and selling: no understanding, understanding of payment of customers but not of the shopkeeper; understanding and relating of both
the customer's and the shopkeeper's payment, but not of profit; understanding of
all these things, with the idea of profit. Even then it is not certain if and when
children understand how goods are priced, the relationship between profit,
pricing, sales etc. Little research appears to have been done in this area. However,
in an imaginative paper, Iahoda (1979) conducted two buying/selling studiesone involving role playing and the other semi-structured interviews-in order to
investigate 6 to 12-year-olds' conceptions of profit. In the role-playing study,
children played the role of shopkeeper and the experimenter those of customers
and suppliers (farmers). The critical part of the role play involved the child's
realization that the price that one bought goods for was different from that one sold
goods at to the customer. Where the purchasing price was consistently lower than
the selling price, the child was credited with an understanding of profit; when the
two prices were consistently identical, lack of such understanding was recorded;
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and a mixture of responses was regarded as transitional. It seemed that it was not
until the age of about 11 that most children began to understand the concept of
profit. The second more detailed interview study showed the child's development
from no grasp of any transaction system to the development of two unconnected
systems and finally to an integrated system. Younger (6 to 9-year-old) children
simply described events and made up nonsensical answers on being questioned
about profit, whereas older children tried to make sense of economic relationships but failed to arrive at the correct solution.
[ahoda (1983) replicated this study with young African children in Zimbabwe
in order to test the hypothesis that, because of their greater exposure to salient
trading and bartering experiences, African children acquire the concept of profit
more rapidly than European children. That is, the traditional 'cultural lag'
between European and non-European children would be reversed. The results
confirmed the hypothesis-being active in trading makes for an earlier grasp of
the concept of profit. Indeed the Zimbabwean children were shown to be significantly in advance of British children within the same age range. This would
imply that experiental factors have an important part to play in the development
of the concept of profit (if not all areas of economic understanding). Yet Tan and
Stacey (1981) in a study of the understanding of socioeconomic concepts in Malaysian Chinese school children found that the developmental trend was 'highly
similar to that found among previous western samples of children studied ... but
there was also a suggestion that there may be less of a tendency for young Chinese
children to refer to an imaginary source of money and to refer to parents or work
as a source of money, than western children' (p. 44). Thus there appears to be
conflicting evidence as to the universality of the development of economic concepts. Clearly both maturational and experiental factors are relevant. These
studies are not clearly comparable, and the exact amount and type of exposure of
the children to the economic world needs to be checked. Nevertheless it does
seem that economic concepts like profit which are dependent on the understanding of the basic concept of buying and selling may be partly dependent on
personal economic experience of shopping.
[ahoda (1981) followed up the study on profit with a study on children's conceptions of banking-a complex and often remote economic concept for children
to grasp. First, 11, 13, and IS-year-old children were put through the shop transaction study in order to ascertain whether the subject understood the notion of
profit. They were then asked a number of questions about the functions of a bank
such as: 'Supposing I put £100 into a bank, and after one year I take my money out
again, would I get back more, less or the same?' and 'Supposing I borrow £100
from a bank to pay back after one year, would I have to pay back more or lessor the
same?'. The responses of the children fell into eight categories: no knowledge of
interest (get back the same amount); interest on deposits only (get back more but
pay the same); interest on both, but more on deposit; interest the same on deposits
and loans; interest higher on loans-not fully understood; interest on loansfully understood.
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The developmental trends were striking and highly significant yet only a
quarter of the 14-year-olds fully understood the function of the bank, with no
increase for the 16-year-olds.
This study was, in fact, replicated by [ahoda and Woerdenbagch (1982) in
Holland. They found that, while primary pupils in both locations overwhelmingly saw the bank as simply a place that keeps money, twice as many of the older
Dutch subjects realized that one borrowed money from a bank compared with the
older Scottish subjects. However the authors concluded that the socio-cognitive
pattern of development for economic ideas is much the same for all modern
industrial societies. Ng (1983) replicated and extended jahoda's (1981) study with
96 children, 6 to 13 years old, from Hong Kong. Although he found much the
same developmental trend, a full understanding of the bank emerged at 10 while
the idea of profit emerged at 6 years old. Thus for both concepts the Chinese
children were more precocious than the Scottish (and Dutch) sample. As in previous studies, Ng examined the dynamics of conflict between schemes in the
child. For instance, to induce cognitive conflict the interviewer deliberately asked
the child to explain how the bank obtained money to pay its employees, electricity
charges etc. while having the same interest charges on money lent and borrowed.
Although the impact of this conflict instruction was not significant, it seemed to
be useful in examining economic development. Ng (1983) concluded:
The exceptional maturity of the Hong Kong children probably reflected their high
level of economic socializationand consumer activity,and the businessethos of the
society at large. Socially, life would be difficult for them if they did not grasp
socioeconomic concepts at an early age. Their maturity represents, in short, a caseof
socioeconomic reality shaping (partly at least) socioeconomic understanding.
(pp. 220-1).
Thus it may not be valid to assume similar developmental trends across industrial societies. What is more important is the extent to which and volition with
which children participate in economic activity (by choice or necessity). Thus
poor children from a rural bartering society, like rich children from an urban
money-orientated society, may acquire some economic concepts before children
(in any society) who are sheltered from any form of economic activity. What is
important to know is how the exposure to which economic activities (buying,
selling, work) at which age relates to which aspect of economic understanding. Of
course it is possible that the direct line of causality from economic activity to
understanding is bi-directional such that a grasp of a concept gives the child the
confidence to partake in the activity.
Children's Understanding of Distribution and Ownership
An important economic (and political) concept is that of ownership. Berti, Bombi
and Lis (1982) have been particularly interested in children's conceptions of
ownership and the means of production. They argued that children pass from an
initial stage of complete ignorance about the productive function of means to
recognizing that various means have to do with work and money and the pro-
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duction of goods. Finally, when a coherent and comprehensive view of the
network of economic exchanges has been formed, the child will understand that
the sale of the produced goods permits the owner to realize a profit and pay his
employees.
Over 120 Italian children were interviewed in order to determine whether the
child recognized the existence of an owner for various objects (e.g. a factory, a
bus, a farm), who he/she was and how he/she became the owner; the existence of
agricultural and industrial products of these objects and whose they were; and
what advantage the child thought the owner derived from each means of production. From their extensive structured interviews on who owns such things,
five distinct levels were distinguished. The owner is the person found in spatial!
temporal contact with the production means (passengers own buses). The owner is
the person who exercises an appropriate use of or direct control over the producing
means in question (drivers own the bus). The owner is the one who not only
directly uses the producing means in question but also controls its use by others
(the boss owns the bus). The owner is clearly differentiated from the employee, in
that he/she has thefunction ofgiving orders. The owner is at the top ofthe hierarchy
of command, and the boss at an intermediate position between the owner and
worker.
The authors also identified five different levels for the perceived ownership of
products. These include a stage where the children believe products are owned by
anybody, followed by a stage where they are seen to be owned by those closest to
them or using them. Yet only at the final level do children realize that products
belong to the owner of the means of production and that the employees are
compensated for their work by a salary. The results showed further that children's
ideas about different production means develop with different speeds but through
the same sequences. Furthermore the parents also had a developmental view of
their children in that parents of the youngest children said that they had not been
told or asked about jobs and ownership, while the opposite was true for older
children.
The concept of ownership/possession (Furby, 1978a,b; 1979; 1980a,b) and the
concept of theft and justice (Brown & Lalljee, 1981; Irving & Siegal, 1983; Siegal,
1981) are clearly linked. Although research into the concept of possession began
comparatively early (Beaglehole, 1932), it is not until comparatively recently that
empirical work on children has taken place. Furby (l980b) has proposed two
basic motivations in acquiring possessions-the enhancement of feelings of personal efficacy and control over the environment-though these are influenced by
various social and cultural factors. Furby (l978a) has argued that one may take a
life-span approach to the meaning and functions of possessions which change
throughout the life span. In children, for instance, possessions become valued
because they are a source of constant stimulation and they may become a weapon
for controlling interaction in others. In America McGrew (1972) has demonstrated the links between possession and social power in infant school children,
which have been related to the source of conflict (Strayer & Strayer, 1976) and the
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affirmation and denial of friendship (Corsaro, 1979). Furby (1978a,b,c, 1979,
1980a,b) has demonstrated numerous developmental and socialization patterns
in the concept, function and meaning of possessions. The concept of control
seems the most salient defining characteristic of possession across all ages, though
the acquisition process shifts from being passive in young children (10 and under)
to being more active in those over 10 years.
With a more active approach to acquisition, there is the development of more
powerful affect attached to the objects possessed. It is at this stage (about 11 years
or over) that enhancement of personal freedom becomes an important reason for
owning possessions. A further factor in young and older adolescents is the implication of power and status which goes with the ownership of certain specific
possessions. Thus from adolescence onwards, possessions enhance feelings of
personal security and may become substitutes for unfulfilled desires (Furby,
1978a).
The concept of (private) possession is inextricably linked with the concept of
theft. Although Furby (1980b) has looked at cross-cultural differences in the
concept of possession and ownership, she has not devoted much attention to the
related concept oftheft. There has been a sizeable literature on children's understanding of and attitude towards theft and criminal justice (Brown & Lalljee,
1981; Irving & Siegal, 1983). Most of this literature has concentrated on the
extent to which children and adolescents use mitigating circumstances to diminish partially the defendant's ability to act in a responsible law-abiding manner.
Using 15 to 17-year-olds in an open-ended free response paradigm, Brown and
Lalljee (1981) found, for most crimes (including theft, breaking and entering),
that the subjects could and did provide a number of mitigating circumstances
including brain damage, passion, economic need, revenge, provocation and coercion. Irving and Siegal (1983) on the other hand looked at the mitigating circumstances in children's perceptions of criminal justice for three types of crime:
assault, arson and treason. They found that as subjects got older (from 7 to 17
years) they tended to make fewer legal judgments mitigated by a variety of circumstances and more judgments in which these circumstances do not apply.
Overall younger subjects tended to be harsher in their judgment; their leniency
and mitigating circumstances were highly dependent on the situation.
More recently Furnham and Jones (in press) looked at the relationship between
views of possession and theft. Four groups of children aged 7 to 8; 9 to 10; 12 to 13
and 16 to 17 completed a questionnaire based on the work of Furby (1980a,b) and
Irving and Siegal (1983). The results demonstrated that possession concepts
become more differentiated with age, focusing more on the importance of positive acquisition, single ownership and social influence. Attitudes towards theft
crimes become more harsh even in the face of mitigating circumstances. This
increased harshness may be understood in terms of possessions becoming progressively more a part of the self-concept. Thus theft and consequent loss to self
leads to empathy with the victim and feelings of retribution for the thief.
Related to the concept of ownership or possession is the concept of distribution
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of wealth. Psychologists in general have, unlike their many social science colleagues, dedicated little time to poverty-its definition, causes, consequences etc.
(Furnham & Lewis, 1986). Even less has been done with children; hence Siegal
(1981) sets out to determine children's perceptions and evaluations of adult economic needs. Children aged 13 to 16 were asked to distribute token money to dolls
dressed either as a doctor, shopkeeper, bus driver and waiter, by the question,
'How much money does each need to take care of his children?' They were also
asked whether their (unequal) distributions were fair and about the amount of
effort required in the various professions. The results showed that the youngest
children did not realize that unmet needs exist while older children were divided
on the issue of equality-some believed that needs should be met regardless of the
bread-winner's occupational efforts while others believed that inequality is fair
and that effort and ability should be rewarded irrespective of need.
Winocur and Siegal (1982) predicted that older adolescents would be more
likely to base judgments on equal pay for equal work, while younger children
would be more likely to advocate that pay should correspond with family needs.
Further they hypothesized that though girls may be more likely to treat male and
female workers equally, they would be more conservative in their achievement
judgments than boys. Although they found support for the former hypothesis,
they did not find it for the latter. Thus concern for family needs appears to decline
with age and objective work outcomes take precedence over need in adolescents'
allocations of economic rewards.
Leahy (1981) was specifically interested in the development of class concepts
(specifically comparisons between rich and poor people) in cognitive developmental terms. Over 700 children in four age groups (mean 6, 10, 14, 17 years)
were interviewed and asked to describe rich and poor people and distinguish
between them. These responses were classified into categories of person description, including peripheral (possessions, appearances and behaviour), central
(traits and thoughts) and sociocentric (life chances and class consciousness) categories. Lower- and working-class subjects were more likely than upper-middleclass subjects to mention life chances and thoughts in describing the rich and the
poor, while upper-middle-class subjects were more likely than subjects from the
other classes to mention the traits of the poor. In the older subjects there was an
increasing tendency to view classes of rich and poor people as not only differing in
their external, observable qualities, but as being different kinds of people. As
children got older, they placed more emphasis on individual differences in effort,
ability and other salient personality traits.
Two models are offered to account for the findings: a cognitive development
model and a general functionalist model. In the former model, the results suggest
that later adolescence is characterized by an increased awareness of the nature of
complex social and economic systems. That is, subjects become more cognitively
sophisticated and have more knowledge of the economic system. Hence class
differences and economic inequality are seen not only in terms of an individual's
characteristics but also in terms oftheir relationship to other classes. According to
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the second model, socialization results in considerable uniformity among classes
and races as to the nature of the social world. This uniformity retains stability in
social institutions while also providing a rationale for the unequal distribution of
assets.
Furnham (1982a) sought to compare two groups of adolescent school children's (15-year-olds) explanations for poverty. Public school boys (primarily
middle class) tended to offer more individualistic explanations for poverty (e.g.
lack of thrift and proper money management; no attempt at self-improvement)
than comprehensive (primarily working class) school boys who in turn tended to
rate societal or structural factors (e.g. failure of industry to provide jobs) as more
important. These results have been found with adult samples (Feagin, 1972;
Feather, 1974; Furnham, 1982b). Yet it should be pointed out that comprehensive school boys saw both individualistic and fatalistic explanations as relatively
unimportant in explaining poverty. That is, the major differences between the
groups lay in the importance that they attached to societal explanation.
The estimates of the annual incomes of the poor showed interesting results.
Public school boys gave higher estimates than comprehensive school boys. By and
large the estimates were rather low, in that many people on social security or
supplementary benefits earn more money than those estimates. It is known, for
instance, that children underestimate both poverty and wealth because of their
own experience of money (Danziger, 1958). Presumably adolescents also tend to
underestimate, but not to the same extent. Interestingly more comprehensive
school boys estimated the amount in weekly wages than public school boys, who
in turn preferred to make estimates in terms of annual amounts. This may reflect
what they have learnt from their parents, some of whom are probably paid
monthly (middle class) and some weekly (working class). Ideas about relative
poverty and wealth appear more developed in adolescence than in early childhood and they necessitate a more global perspective on the distribution of wealth
in the society.
Finally a few studies have attempted to understand how children perceive and
understand political and economic justice. For instance, Miller and Horn (1955)
were interested in children's perceptions of debt. Similarly a few studies have
considered adolescent's knowledge of and attitudes towards trade unions (Haire &
Morrison, 1957; Patterson & Locksley, 1981) but strictly these studies are more
related to socio-legal attitudes than an understanding of economic issues.
Studies on economic distribution and ownership have demonstrated that it is
not until early adolescence that children begin to grasp the complexities and
inter-relatedness of the economic system. They tend to be very simple-minded in
their conception of ownership and possession and make punitive judgments for
theft which become more tolerant over time. Once again not only are there clear
developmental trends but indications that experiential and educational experience affect children's economic understandings, habits and judgments.
It seems that conceptions of money predate those of exchange, which in turn
are predated by conceptions of the distribution of economic phenomena. This, in
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fact, may be the sequence in which children encounter these phenomena. However it does seem that the development of these concepts follows much the same
developmental sequence from little or no knowledge of the concept; partial
knowledge which may be poorly integrated or incorrect in some aspects; patchy
knowledge where some aspects are fully understood but not others; to complete
knowledge. Yet it certainly is not clear from the studies in this area if indeed the
same experiental or maturational factors contribute to the development of each
concept in the same way.
ECONOMIC SOCIALIZATION AND EDUCATION
If experiences in the home and the market place can dramatically affect children's and adolescents' economic understanding, how are children socialized by
their parents and what are the effects of this? What experiences or what parental
instructions make a difference? Why do parents and schools in western societies
usually invest so little effort in economic instruction? Can formal, classroombased economic education radically improve children's and adolescents'
knowledge of the workings of the economy?
Work in this field falls into two major fields: work on pocket money as a means
of studying how parents socialize into ways of using money, and secondly effects
of explicit teaching of some economic concepts. Stacey (1982) has divided the
research on economic socialization into four different areas: money, possessions,
social differentiation and inequality, and socioeconomic understanding. He concludes that most early experience of economic socialization appears to revolve
around possessions which take on social characteristics. Between the ages of four
and six, children seem to acquire monetary understanding by associating money
with buying, but it is not until the age of about ten that the numerical value of
money and the functional understanding of money transactions develop. At about
the same time children begin to develop ideas of poverty, wealth, income, property and class differences. In early adolescence, teenagers are able to give
near-adult explanations of economic events and relationships. Finally the literature led Stacey (1982) to conclude:

In the first decade of life, the economic socializationof children does not appear to
be strongly influenced by their own social backgrounds, with the exception of the
children of the very rich and possibly of the very poor. In the second decade of life,
social differences in the development appear to be more pronounced. (p. 172)
Perhaps the most important way in which western parents socialize their children in monetary and economic matters is through their pocket money
(allowances)-a weekly or monthly allowance given either unconditionally or for
some work. Almost no research has been done in this area although market
research over an eight-year period in Britain has attempted to determine changes
in pocket-money patterns which naturally increase, roughly in line with inflation. Girls tended to get less than boys at all ages, and pocket money was often
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supplemented by part-time jobs, as well as gifts. It is also noted that children's
spending power is almost £640 million a year on pocket money alone, and in
excess of £780 million if earnings from jobs and gifts from relatives are included
(Walls, 1983).
On the other hand many popular papers have been written in an attempt to
guide parents in the economic socialization of their children. Rarely, if ever, do
they present data but are nearly always forceful, moralistic and middle class in
their advice. Consider the following:
The allowance should be paid weekly-on the same day each week-to younger
children, and monthly to kids as they approach their teens. The shift to a monthly
payment is not for your convenience but is for the purpose of encouraging more
careful attention to budgeting and planning ahead on the part of your teenager. The
important thing is that the payment should represent a predictable source of income
that the child can count on. (Davis & Taylor, 1979)
Fox (1978) has argued that, even by the time children enter school, they
already have experience of working, buying, trading, owning, saving etc.
'Research on children's informal economic learning indicates that early economic instruction in the classroom needs to take into account these unprocessed
experiences, economic attitudes and children's cognitive capacities' (p, 137).
The study by Marshall and Magruder (1960) is one of the few that specifically
investigated the relationship between parents' money education practices and
children's knowledge and use of money. Among the many hypotheses examined
were: 'children will have more knowledge of money use if their parents give them
an allowance' and 'children will have more knowledge of the use of money if they
save money'. They found as predicted that children's knowledge of money is
directly related to the extensiveness of their experience of money-whether they
are given money to spend, if they are given opportunities to earn and save money
and their parents' attitudes to and habits of money spending. Thus it seems that
socialization and education would have important consequences on a child's or
adolescent's understanding of economic affairs. However they did not find any
evidence for a number of their hypotheses. They were: children will have more
knowledge on money use if their parents give them an allowance; if children are
given allowances, less of the family's money, rather than more, will be taken for
children's spending money; if children are given opportunities to earn money,
they will have more knowledge of money use than children lacking this experience; children will have less knowledge of money use if money is used to reward
or punish their behaviour; and children will have the attitudes about the importance of money and material things that are expressed by their parents.
In an extensive study of over 700 seven-year-olds, Newson and Newson (1976)
found that most of their sample could count on a basic sum of pocket money,
sometimes calculated on a complicated incentive system. Some children appear
to be given money for the express purpose of allowing the possibility of fining
(confiscating); others are given it as a substitute for wages; while some have to
work for it. Over 50 per cent of the sample earned money from their parents
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beyond their regular income but there were no sex or social class differences in
this practice. They did, however, find social class differences in children's
unearned income and savings. Middle-class children received less (18p vs 30p)
than working-class children, and saved more (90 per cent vs 48 per cent). That is,
52 per cent of class V children always spend their money within the week, whereas only 10 per cent of class I or II children do so. The authors conclude:
Havingcash in hand isequated with enjoyingthe good life:the relationship between
money and enjoyment is specific and direct ... the working-class child already
begins to fall into this traditional pattern of life in his use of pocket money.
(p.244)
Furnham and Thomas (1984b) set out to determine age, sex and class differences in the distribution and use of pocket money by testing over 400 7 to
12-year-old British children. Results showed there were many more age than sex
or class differences in amounts received. Older children, not surprisingly,
received more money, saved more and were more likely to go shopping than
younger children. Middle-class children reported more than working-class children that they had to work around the house for their pocket money and tended to
let their parents look after the pocket money that they had saved. Overall,
however, there were surprisingly few class differences, either because they no
longer exist in Britain to the same extent as they did in the past or because the
sample was unrepresentative in terms of classes from which the children were
sampled or because class differences in economic behaviour appear later in
life.
More recently Furnham and Thomas (1984a) investigated adults' perceptions
of the economic socialization of children through pocket money. Over 200 British adults completed a questionnaire on their beliefs concerning how much and
how often children should be given pocket money, as well as such things as
whether they should be encouraged to work for it, save it etc. The results indicated that females were more willing to treat children as responsible individuals,
for instance by negotiating the amount of money to be paid and the various duties
that they would be expected to fulfil for it. Overall, as expected, middle-class
adults were more in favour of giving children money. Indeed some working-class
respondents did not believe in the system of pocket money at all. A similar class
difference was revealed with the question concerning when children should
receive their pocket money. Whereas 91 per cent of the middle class believed
children should receive it weekly (and 4 per cent thought when they need it) only
79 per cent of working-class adults believed children should receive their pocket
money weekly (and 16 per cent when they need it). Furthermore significantly
more working-class adults believed that boys should receive more pocket money
than girls.
These class difference findings are in line with previous studies on childhood
socialization (Newson & Newson, 1976) and with figures on class differences in
general. That is, working-class adults introduce pocket money later and more
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erratically than middle-class parents. However the study of Furnham and
Thomas (1984a) revealed far fewer class differences, which may be the result of
the fact that a greater range of ages was considered in this study.
Certainly the research on pocket money or allowances seems a most fruitful
avenue of research, especially as so many researchers have reported that experience plays such an important part in the understanding of the economic world in
children and adolescents. However looking at economic socialization practices in
different countries-socialist vs capitalist; pre-industrial, industrial and postindustrial-may reveal equally important findings.
One of the more interesting applications of research on children's acquisition
of economic concepts is the teaching of these concepts in schools. For instance,
there have been studies on the 'kinder-economy' or the 'mini-society' which
involve classroom discussions of economic concepts like scarcity, opportunity
cost, production, specialization, distribution, exchange and so on followed by a
long-term role play (Kourilsky & Campbell, 1984). Kourilsky (1977) using 96
5 and 6-year-olds attempted to answer four important questions:
Is the child's success in economic decision-making and analysis related to instructional intervention or to increased maturity inherent in the passageof time? To what
extent and degree, through instructional intervention, are children able to master
concepts that, psychologically, they are too young to learn? What type of school,
home and personality variablesare predictors of success in economic decision making and analysis? For example, does initiative predict success in economic decision
making?What part is played by the parents in their day-to-day discussionswith their
child of his or her economic activities? What are the parents' attitudes towards the
teaching of economic decision making and analytic principles as part of early childhood education?
Her results indicated that the children's understanding of economics was most
strongly influenced by the intervention program even at this early age (5 years
old). From their answers, children appeared to be able to master concepts that
developmentally they were considered too young to learn. Yet the analysis
showed that parental factors were the best predictors of economic mastery-more
so than the cognitive, social or verbal development of the child. Finally parents
seemed very positive to the intervention program, some even reporting that they
found it embarrassing to find that their 5-year-olds knew more about economics
than they did!
Certainly the widespread ignorance about economics in children, adolescents
and adults suggests the importance and relevance of beginning to teach the subject even in kindergarten. There are also practical reasons for teaching economics
principles. First adolescents have considerable buying power-for instance, in
America teenagers spent over $40 billion in 1980 while British 5 to 16-year-olds
had an estimated £780 million to spend on preferred goods and services-and it is
of considerable interest to people in trade how, where and why that money is
spent. Secondly, teachers of economics are clearly interested in the way economic
concepts are acquired so that they may teach them more effectively at the appro-
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priate age (Kourilsky, 1977; O'Brien & Ingels, 1984). Indeed there is a Journal of
Economic Education dedicated specifically to research into the teaching of economics. There are many interesting theoretical questions concerning adolescents'
understanding and beliefs about the economy, such as at what age various sophisticated economic concepts are grasped, gender differences in economic beliefs
and attitudes, the effectiveness of teaching by using role plays or 'mini-economies' etc.
Economic socialization occurs in three ways: parental instruction and practices
(i.e. giving of pocket money); formal schooling in economics and related topics
(politics, sociology, accountancy); and personal experiences of the economy by
personal shopping, work experience etc. Clearly all three are important but are
very difficult to separate. What the results in this area do appear to indicate is that,
although economic beliefs and understanding appear to develop in systematic
stages, the speed of changes as well as the end-point of development can be substantially modified by primary, secondary or tertiary socialization.
CONCLUSION

The literature on child and adolescent understanding of the economic world is
highly diffuse and of varying quality. Most of the research has attempted to describe the stages through which children pass in their understanding of a specific
concept. There is, however, a good deal of disagreement about the number of
stages, the points of transition and the exact nature of the understanding in each
stage. Considerably less work has gone into describing those factors which speed
up or slow down the transition from one stage to another or individual differences
within the various stages. Social class, exposure to the economic world, parental
practices and formal teaching seem the most important determinants of children's economic knowledge and use of money, though there may well be other
important determinants, such as their schooling experiences, the amount and
type of economic activity in the town or country where they live etc. The importance of this area cannot be underestimated as it seems possible that habits of
using money (spending, saving, gambling etc) are established in childhood or at
least early adolescence. Studies on children's pocket money suggest that class
attitudes towards money are established even before adolescence. This is in
accordance with the literature on the protestant work ethic (Furnharn, 1984b)
which suggests that early socialization in gratification postponement, internal
locus of control and need for achievement leads directly to later success in the
adult world. As yet little or no longitudinal work has been done on children's
actual economic behaviour.
Current research in this areas has tended to focus on an issue of current concern, namely unemployment (Furnham, 1985). For instance, studies have looked
at schoolchildren's ideas about how to get a job (Furnham, 1984a) as well as their
concepts of unemployment (Webley & Wrigley, 1983). Indeed it is this lack of
programmatic research into economic socialization and development that prob-
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ably accounts for the comparative paucity of real findings in this area. Although
there appears to be some consensus in the results from very different studies in
this area, many critical questions remain about children's and adolescents'
knowledge of the economic world.
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